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OFFICES FOR RENTThe Toronto Wor «r

DOCTORS23 1911 Telephone Bldg.. Adelaide, 
near Bay; space arranged io suit ten
ants; passenger elevator; excellent 
light.

In new Bell

Ideal eitmation on Bloor.near Walmer 
Road; $110 per loot; 46 x 100.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
88 King Street East.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
SS Kin* Street Bee»SOMsar
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MANITOBA LEGISLATURE
achats at mo

are smart tailored 
any of them are 
All are in the best 
apes and trimmed 
id quills or flowers

3.50
»• Plume for 7.45
ful plumes are in 
and we know to be 

> in willows
Friday Sale
........ 7.45

MPLE LINGERIE 
DWEAR.
er has just made at$ 
o us of all his o 
mples of Lingerie 
ind Cap.- 
and beautifully fin. 

re them on (sale to- 
Lurdav as folrqws: —

■ie Hats, worth *3j5 - 
Price..................

îonpets 
1.75 . to $3.5o:
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Insult to the Province, Says Premier RoblinSimply an ol Ifâ5>

**/p$m*
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REJECTS LAURIER’S offer Vce

*?£*'z- I,
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mto. Was Unanimous, the I'li
House

Opposition Joining in the 
Protest for Equality of 
Treatment of the Western 
Province By the Dominion 
—Will Insist on Right to 
Control of Public Domain.

1
Statement Made. That United 

States Will Intervene if 
Tranquillity Is Not Restored - 
by May 1 — Mexicans 
Would Arise Against the 
Invader,

!;;
i( [§V..

'll1.vj

lUE: “i 1er-
!ilniji ?1They are *

h\ i "5=

i.< ÏNO SURRENDER, THE 
MOTTO OF PROVINCE

of fancy 
Sale 

........ .85
Caps x>t fine Swiss 
ilk, ribbon trimmed, 
.25. Sale Price .39

\c
SAN ANTONIA, Tex., Marti: 28.— 

With the new demand for six or seven 
thousand recruits, the issuance of 8» 
order by Gen. Carter, making provis
ions for a sudden move should It be 
required, and a statement by Dr. C. F. 
Caricristi of the Mexican Revolution
ary Junta, that “the U. S. will inter
vene in Mexico unless there is a defi
nite show of tranquility by May 1," the 
recently diminished war cloud loomed 
larger to-day.

Dr. Caricristi felt sure enought ortie 
I facts to embody them In a report to 
Francisco I. Madero, the revolutionary 
leader, who at the last report was 
within 30 miles of the "City of Cliihua-

mWINNIPEG. March 23.—By a unani- 
thie attmoon the legislaturemous vote

accepted the resolution Introduced by 
Premier Roblin, which Is In effect a 
refusal of the offer of the Dominion 
Government for a settlement of the 
Manitoba boundary question by an 
annual cash payment in lieu of the 
public domain df\$200,000, rising to 
1300,000. The resolution sets forth that 
Manitoba will be satisfieri—with nothing 
lees than equal treatment! with the 
other provinces. Either the public do
main, or "financial considerations equal 
to those of Alberta and Ssakatchewan.
In the absence of Mr. Norris, leader of 
the opposition,' the resolution 
cepted on his behalf by Mr. Winkler,
The galleries were crowded to .their 
utmost capacity by an eager throng, 
and Premier Roblin has seldom been
beard to better advantage. i means of promoting an arbitration

The premier prefaced his speech by ; treaty between England and the UjS. 
saying he believed be had the full considered at a meeting of tlhe
sympathy of every member of that ^ Councü to_day_
legislature, as ell > «çi decided to postpone the projected de-
■35- îUiSdTSe united efforij to ™rn^ti0for Æ

5r52tVinXtSS,nea5to Sir WUfrld replied; “My hon. Mend
ô^ne^l at the time the autonomy bills knows that we are approaching the end j-------------- .

BE°Fra:-É œtS HALDANE 6BEATE01 > EXHIBITION WILL SEEK 80DÏ FOUND II CHEEK 
E~ ~3E-= ; Z VISCCUNT BÏ THE KISS TO GAIN WISER POWERS MYSTERY ABOUT DEATHSaskatchewan. The negotiations with A resolution was adopted asking the don_ wnlcil mages wuieat a contraband IIUULUill Ul 1 IIL lilllu IU Ulllll IIIULII IUIILUU I! U L I flUUU ULll Hope For Recognition.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, each by Messrs, lord mayor to form a national coni- of war_ sir Wilfrid said: “The pro- , » - "In my report to St nor Madero, 1
Rogers and Campbell and himself, had mlttee for the holding of meetings in visions 0f the dec.aiation have been pointed out the necessity of capturing
resulted in nothing to the point, until favor of the proposal In all towns to taken into consideration, but the gov- ^ Move to Strengthen the Liberal Indefinite BBSS As to Jurisdiction William Green, Well-to-do Con- and holding the State of Chihuahua, 
finally the government made the offer toe United Kingdom, ernment has made no representations = ’.... - If this can be accomplished, I am con-
now under consideration, namely, $200,- ---------- ----------------------- : in reference to It to the imperial gov- Party in the HOUSB Ot HaS Retarded Development, tractor, Perished in Few vlnced that the revolutionists will be
000 as a minimum and $300,000 as v n n nnnnnil I! Tilt ft F eminent. .As the whole subject deals J r , , ... recognized as belligerents by the U. 8.
maximum basis on population, in lieu U L U |||L||M LLfll I L witn c. • Lions of international law, tne , Lords. oa> Directors, Inches 01 Water, and other governments,
or the public domain in the territory II. U. IIULIuUil IlLflU 111 Government of Canada, not being a ' “Neither side wants intervention, and
to be added. ■ sovereign power, did not consider It-' ---------------- ——— ™—— I believe firmly that fédérais and- re

calls It an Outrage. ^UADITICQ PflAHAIQQIflA “fit? tZ LONDON, March 23—King George Civic legislation for the next session With head and body lying In a ahal- ,”^'l<lrmake Mmmon cau6*
to mak, thalC'sta”ement''hiIlord«nto Ü H ntl I I Itu Ul) ill HH luulUll question may be discqteed Infurma.ly to-day created War Secretary Baidane of the Ontario legislature next spring low creek, but with Ms feet and legs ts a fact tlhat' 78 per cent, of the
shock the r.u'olic conscience of this ——_ wjth the Imperial government at the a viscount. The elevation of the sec- Is already taking shape. extended upon the bank. William ] credit in Mexico is in the hands of the

. province,' if not the Dominion, to say next imperial conference." ! rotary to the peerage has been antici- 1 One of the most important Toronto <*”**>■ 31 Vea™, a contractor, 298 AsJ.i- ; Americans and Europeans.
l iai the province of Manitoba with Ultl.u L +« fle-,1- W-i h Fitu’e Th« Color Line, ’ ' , . _ ______ __ ______ ____ , deue-avenut, was found drowned at : "just how much influence has beenell hrr energy and her enterprises in Which IS to Deal Wl.h Llty S Oliver J Wilcox (North Essex) said pa-ted 46 a move intended tt> strngth- bille will be to define the powers and 5 yesteniay afternoon. The spot at exerted in Mexico by certain great In-
esta’ilishine the bona-fides of Western Hronte ie f)reruni7prl fnr he had received a letter from one of en toe government in the house of jurisdiction of toe Canadian National which he was found Is about 500,yards terests, I can’t say. I can swear thatCanada!* should thus be handicapped UfantS IS Organized. tOf hi* negro constituents, asking tt it was lortei .Exhibition. east of Greenwood-avenue, and an - the revolution in Mexico started within
and criDDled for ill time to pome is Riicinpec true that discrimination was being revision equal distance north from Gerrard- its own borders, of its own force, for I
fn mv op tion simolv an outrât I DUSineSS. used by the tounmigration department ... . „ T h , I A conaohdat!'>n act> w1th a revlslon street The watbr at that point is not helped to start it. But it gives food
belieVe tolr.is ncT a sin gl e tod Hid ua! - ------------------- against intending immigrant^ on ac- 7 f ri"1 Haldan* has had a, MlUiant of some 0f the provisions of existing more than 18 inches in depth, and the for thought to know that one interest
titizen of Matitoba who d^s no w time ago the citv council vot- ' «hunt of their color, and it it was true legislation, ,s authoritatively stated to creek tir very narrow. , whl- h as mitions In- e t d. 1 as alw js
with me that the offer is simply an - ed to establish a charities' commission, ^aLtolti^r^LTbe^n0 fef ueed ^ toe tend*d Edinburg'Academy Ind Bdin- be necessary to enable the exhibition ! ti^the^mnaMrie to^his death *tswa '^edn has^re^i ved’1 many™ conœssionii
this province - 0r ' 10 «ie object of which to to deal *1|^» marine department, and transferred to burgh University, where he was gradu- board to control fully its affairs and h<JJul, ^ Ueep an appointment from-him. Another Interest with mo-•

Mr Rotin went on to comnare th clty S . ‘ the department of agriculture. He was , , - to-protect the intereets of the mstitu- and ^ spc>t ln ^joh he was touml money and an eye on a certain Breat
terms onered to \Ianitobl ?nd !hoh thS*e to Institutions. also informed that, a colored gentleman | tion from the encroachments of certain , , Ms wa to vhe puce to which natural resource of the country has
«JtilL r 1 Manitoba and tho» Yesterday, on the invitation of City had remov'd Ayy. «gZ census! B |k private interests. . he was to go been antagon zed at court by the
tie Uuer ti7sntAxe7d°olîaClerk Littlejohn’ th.c "fw cZ‘"’ ®t‘<>a't branch on account of his color, and Jr The need of a oqnsotida.tlon act was h® L^ught that he may have been former. The Interest of the latter In a
of h“ o me - Who , thIre ’’ he Z apptinte 8ent to the expérimentai Lnu. £ JA acutely felVat the exhibition last fall failure and In sup- change of administration seems ob-
exclalLd 'among us that could be ? S" appointed , Mr 0]jver sald there wa3 a strong S JH |^E but the- interval beti^en that date and port of, thla theory u the fact that, on vlous.
•o baëe so want- n- in «tif rasnept «n Clhalrman , ^ thn1 in the country against the g- ■ the opening of the^egie-ature was too ■gyedoee4ay he complained ot a pain; , - . . ... ------- -

EwSÏÎ L ° The commission is compo.-ed of the . cf negpoes int0 Canada. Ke- t JWB R short for the at* to be drafted and all . . .3 ,d€ A £tranee feature of ' National Gitard to the Front.
vlnce :that would Pnot reseat the fol,owlns: R" S" ^^«"ceo* ferrin6 to the exclusion of some negroes \ , , Jk ■ the" requirements to be fully gone Into. ^ is that his overcoat lay over WASHINGTON, March .3. Appor-
nutat'ién t vit andv one Htfven G- T- S0™*”' Rev Dr- Tum*uU. Geo. an immlgratlon party, the minister ( rijgg ■ ■ Time is, however, now being seized by stump when the body was tloned among the states and territor-
provinco „o,a= Z, B- Sweetnam. Rev. Father Mintitan, r^marked that they had been treated ■ the forelock, and a measure covering f d by johnP Dews,bury. 150 Hta-, icn=- according to their ml.<tie st eng h,
muei to thr,nr,nO,5^d Th Edwin Dickie (secretary). CoL Pug- exactly as other immigrants. * an the needs of the situât on wl’l t-e tha-tvenue who chanced to be;200 National Guard officers ”111 be

^Saska.phtwTnT- 1™y c,tlzen more of the Salvation Army, Davidson Mr. Fisher declared that there was 1 ■ carefully prepared lnreadlnees f°r that way sent by the war department to San An-

c^uîd not°ff <t)Ifh<lerahvn,Han11 *lf thCh Sipence, Aid. McCarthy, Aid. Graham for the census branch and had been re- ' T FI Ml RID F AT MUSGROXE contract for buildings generally. £?*vI^e llle mobtll^ed
could not get the public domain, such Rabbi Jacobs. fused. As regards toe colored man wno ML TELLURIDE AT MUSGR0\ E nL marks of vlol^ce upon mîma^pKrs to toe ™

had been refused by the marine depart , ÆjtM WÆL ---------- a stigbt aibtaslon on the ^1 of 1°^ Jo the man-
ment. his Information was that he was Another Important Mining Find Re- ! ( ,!le fa^p probably caused œuvres at federal expense. ,
experimental"arm*^ '*** ^ ’° ^ "«(MP Ported From N,w °ntario" by hi, fall. ‘ A t _flU Will be Trested a, Homicides.
j d r> got ^ÊL^M a —« ~ th® cityr-1 zsr*

Inro Westminster! got j terday that samples of ore from Mus- vlierc coroner McCollum wUl open .in proTnu!gation or enforcement of the
! SANDWICH. March 23,-The initial when^n the motion to go lnto^rti’y' grove had been placedrbefore a prom- inquest to-day._______________ | recent suspension of constitutional

OTTAWA. March 23.—For the ten steps in a movement designed to block he attempted to read several résolu- | inent Toronto geolog-liL^ho had re- i tifmNil WIRELESS ! tient^wiîl be held rwrsonallyrespons-
^Pril t0 ianUaryL Cf e, ™r-' the plans of the Bordet1 Chapter. in S \ ported that the samples Indicated the UNDER jHÜUN Ü W l ri C.LL : n,.( as ,homlcidra by the insurgent gm-

“nlc C1! year, the number of immi- ^ ^ters 0f the Emti-e, in the e"tab- J , H,ken f presence of tchuride in paying quan- I activement of Two Ger- ernment. according to a decree of

s% j&sslis s?e$wS ttsl 5 a.sSTbfss’g ;r""rï- *E «VFf1^4 1 ££«£3 rscjnursirjsi 1 \ .LJfSSu.'fc.iKtsSzxr EE£"7B„¥B>Etf SH'sa» mus =^; wSfe. aortasports for’thTsrni?" iw-t^wa^ l"$ ro Rev- Charles Gloeter, principal of du1v^tretched 8 " ' ------------------------------------------------- ' geological Department at Ottawa by scientists, Doctors Leimbach and sion of constIV-ittona1 guarantees ee
■» against IMiWme Assun^tion College, which stands close sir Wilfrid Laurier thanked Mr. Eos- VISCOUNT HALDANE. the Individuals directly intere-sted in Loewy, have succes8fu,iy appded w^re- ^ngj^wfet^hun^ life fa
year an increaae of 8 per cent. From to Lurt watost it'. ‘er and «aid that in future IV would be ated M-A- xrtth first-class honors to the re-puUd find.---------------------- munlcïti^" Mctoagës have- , ent Mexican constitution, which Pro- ;

States for the same ten m®de % cm(,l>iMiPmjfl irc’udto-Dr btZ'1 to adhere strictly to the rules. philosophy. He was Gifford lecturer ..... w .TiV j q ppen between the Potash Mines in the No. th vides for the suspension of constltu-
mdnths ti^ere were 102.017 immigrant " Î Wlto^fficS-of W'mL MWhen. “r" Taylor proceeded to read gt Andrew-g university 1902-4, and WAS NcATLY TRr.PPtD Ha„ mountains, a distance of nearly tional guarantees In all cases, except.
L1ZS; the corresponding ten A- J- A^Z^ lh ^ Vnere need nLje his resolutions tne Speaker interriipted su-bsequently becajne rector of Edin- ---------- a mUe^nd a half at a level of 1600 feet those in which human life is at stake.
months Of last fiscal year there were àor. expalned that there neeu and adv s<?d him to wait until the house burgh University laid In Wait For Shop- Ltiw the surface The messages were Tlie decree contends, “no axvtho.ay or

Z ”’Sr6'i" t’?entgaln from th,iti source being any fea^J? was^pasLd ibv was Boing into committee of ways and b ^ Haldane has had a. distinguish- Aliter and Bagged Michael Duffyf ^ cleuriy delivered that the tclcn.lsts power in Mexico can suspend the oon-
-6 PS* cent. assurances a resolution wa^paam y means. A wrangle ensued, the Speak- ^ career at the bar. He became a , Breaker ana oa93co_i» c y conclude much greater distances are stlttftional guarantees which a.«sure

-which toe ^le of theeto^ask^th^r er claiming he was to the hand, o, harrirter in 1379. and was appointed a! Mlchati Duffy. 42 years. 59 Freder- The discovery is regarded as the lives of men natives or foreigners,
j voxvil çouiiul ^ erect on of the the ll0usc« anil^jv r<,ster asserting QUeen.Q counsel In 1890. ick-street, was found \n a warehouse hl^hiy important in case of mine cl- whatever be their nationality,
order tVlp town limits rnnFininBH on pan» 7 miumn 1 Fame has also attended his literary t Sherbourne-Etreet last night by masters

I ^tr Breast of Sandwich announ - Contmued_on_Page_7, Column 3. ,vork$, wMdh include a number of Employes who laid to wait for h m. 
afho* the town council wll take the ccMTCMZ«cn Til nc*Tu standard philosophical volumes. j The place had been entered the pre-____ -matter UP at its next meeting, and Will SENTENCED TO DEATH Equally successful has been th* new ! _vl(>ua „!ght. When the men went tack

MONTREAL, March 23.-A 11 present nmkJ representations to the provin- ---------- peer’s experience to toeJl^e of po i- after supper at 7 o’clock to wait fo- * Quantity of Crude Article
Indications point to a late opening up vial boa,-d of health and Dr. R. 5). Montreal Italian Goes to Gallows for tics. He has represented Haddington che shepbreaiker. they found nim , 9 pound In Queen St. Store,
of navigation to Montreal this season Bruce Smith which will compel the Murder of Fellow-Countryman. , shire In part ament in the leered to- ^ upon the premises. He fled at
The government ice-breaking vessels ^meters of the scheme to seek a new ---------- | terests from 1885, and has filled the of- thelr approach, but was captured In I

up at Three Rivers 1 ' MONTREAL, March 23.—With the , flee of secretary of war since lOOo. the lane at the rear and turned olt.
owing to the thickness 3t the ice. Ail - Slte‘ ___________________ — composure of an ancient stoic. Fran- | J. B. D. Seeley, parliamentary sec- V) iceman Johnson '46). who todg-
efforts to force their way above that NEW BRUNSWICK NOMINATIONS , retar?- of the colonial office, has been ^ him ln the TMlton-avonue police
point have proved futile, and with the INEW ° ---------- C€6L Creola to-au> heard, and jj.- appoifited under secretary for wui, .tid slatlon charged with eno-pbreaking.
wintry weather conditions now prevail- I FREDERICTON, March 23— Nomtn- cepted wlthoift flinching the intimation Lord Lucas, par.iamentaiy secretary
lug, it cannot be stated by the author!- I ations took place here to-day to fill that he is to fia>- the extreme penalty o{ L’"p wer office, ha^ mi-
ties when a further attempt will be the vacancy in the local legislature \ . 2Sth tor ltiivln„ secretory of ti:e coicfl cs. T Is exciisn e
R"veret°rei>enitt,e c1wnneL Th^,«‘! thru th^kdeath of Thmnae Rotonson. taken the lif(, of* a fetiow-countryman | ^ °g^etarVJnHaLdane. which would Resolution Moved by Leader of Oppo-
mn rarv^,rrr^Æic^a ,s fou„d!sition in N-B-Le9is,ature-

2Lri':.t,r ,s. b,j,ing freely crossed at F. Barden. Foiling takes place March guiIty was committed on April 24 last customam to have a reor. sentative - f FREDERICTON. March 23 -The 
wf'le.’ ; ''nd If probability is that tv.-. The govern Orient majon > in a house in Richmd.nd-Iane. Gtfi-j ti^'cllief government departments ln ;tader of the opposition in the US'»-

t'xe r ' w H °r vv11eulaj" ,raffiv V-1 election was 1300. seppe Leigi. who was stabbed by Creo- ' ̂ h house ia!ure to-day moved this resolution:
"*■ month at ,east- ,,RS kUEELICK FOUND la- lor apparently no reason, said to Tho rumor that David Lioyd George -This house desires to take this early

1 his ante-mortem statement that there ! would retire as chancellor of the <x- opportunity of expressing Its opinion
had been no quarrel between them, ! chequer, is now ofic'a"y denied. .v«- t;;at the ratification of the reciprocity
but that .Creoia had frequently pcs- tary Haldane's promotion is mere'y to- agreement now before parliament _hriv.,
tered him for money. tended to relieve Lore) More'y of the aBould greatly promote, the prosperity BOSTON March 23—A coal shovel

heavy task of leadership to the heure " £op’e of this province, and it ’s used as a c ub In the hand, of another 
of lords during the Earl of Crewe’s ab- -Fureher resolved that it is desirable woman is alleged by the police to hare

that there should be an increase to the, been the cause of injurie, from which 
British preference to 50 per cent, of the ***** M/^e' a^d 6) and unmarried.

died to-nirht at the city hospital.
There were a dozen cuts and cont’-'- 

MANY HAPPY RETURNS OF DAY. sions on her head. Josephine Heron, at
----------  I whose home In the south end, the

Sir Aemlllus living, treasurer of the police say, the two women quarreled 
etar Law Society of Upper Canada, bom at this evening, was taken into custody.

Leamington, England, 'March 24, 1823. She is 57 years bid and single.

■ hr"

PREMIER GIVES MR.IIONK 
NOK-COM ANSWER

■\
en’s Store IIWILL BE SIMULTANEOUSrt Cloth Raincoats, 

jy woven material, 
roof by secret raln- 
s, in rich fawn and 
rev shades; cut In 
1 style, long and 
iroughout with beet 
rloth lining; a spied-' 
. suitable for spring" 
: weather. Sizes 35 
ar $10.50.

SXm
E

71 n.*1 »
o

Member for Jacques Cartier Asked 
If It Was True Reciprocity 

Was Shelved for Good,

Albert Hall Meeting Postponed— 
Appeal for Formation of a 

National Committee.

.
Î?:

wa» ax;-

4Pt
4 hua- Dr. Caricristi urged the insurrecto 

chief to achieve a decisive vlcto.y at *11 
costs before May 1, for he wrote, “Prte- 
Ideret Taft will not wait longer than 
that for a quiet to be restored, bueine*s 
resumed and traffic over the railroads 
to be secure.”

Most of Dr. Caricristi’s investigating 
was done at Washington, altho he vis
ited El Paso and Laredo before coming 
to San Antonio. He said to-day :

"Of course, a complete federal trl- 
■ umph in Chihuahua, the restoration ot 

communications and other business 
likewise would avoid intervention. I 

1 know absolutely that President Taft 
. I is determined that order shall be re- 

| stored, and quickly, by one side or the 
other in Mexico, with the alternative 
of intervention.

Friday
6.95 OTTAWA, March 23.—(Special.)—The 

government evidently intends devot
ing some days to voting supply to the 
exclusion of the discussion on reci
procity. F. D. Monk (Jacques Cartier) 
to-day asked the question: “When will 
the house resume the reciprocity dis
cussion; has it been shelved for good?"

«LONDON, March 23.—The best
to, •

Forking pants .
<•

t Pants, in assorted 
ipe patterns, well 
to 42 Id. waist. Reg. 

day

AIt was

.98
HOOKED BUT NOT ^>NDED.h Worsted Pants, ln

grey stripe patterns, 
and perfect fitting, 
in. waist. Regular

y at-

Ay
y

1.98-
:NG reefer and 
OVERCOATS.

rer’s odd lots and 
Regular prices $4 

[o clear Friday 
k $2.75.

Eugiisb covert 
serges and fancy 

lue." fawn and grey 
bd fancy stripe pat- 
bib!.- breasted reefer 
lusted t-mer «tvles, 
I velvet collars, care- 
bd finished with best 
and trimmings. Sizes 
ear Friday at :2.79

/
S:

■

0 KNICKERS.

c and 85c. To clear 
y at 49s.

i£h and Canadian 
inee Pants, in asaort- 
and medium stripe 

d throughout with 
e cotton. Sizes 22, 
only. To clear Frl-

.............................49
its of Men s- Natural 
rwear, Shirts and 
■Angle Brandi^ Sizes 
lay bargain .. 1 .49

e u s S u>: pen tiers L odd 
e slightly soiled, sev- 
ityles to e:’ori3e from, 
nd 75t. Friday bar-

<?

!

33 v
Ai j Neck ties bought 
iigi re. large assort

ie from, plain and 
:nd check and floral 
ilav 59c. Friday bar- 

.33
Casbivevette Outing 

iV.u-down collar, neat 
earn ground, wilt give 
wear - Regular 75c.

Continued on Page 7, Co] 1.
DON’T WANT HOSPITALf

INCREASE OF 57 F ER CENT,
Residents of Sandwich Protest Agalns 

Tuberculosis Sanitarium.Statistics of Immigration For Last i 
Ten Months of 1910.

59
ktF Men's. Balbrlggan 
bde by a well known 
lufacturer. Sizes 34 
[are. natural and sky. 
rldav bargain.. .39

L Flannelette. Night 
kl, assortment of col- 

to 192 Regular 75c.
).............................59

at a Price / V
NAVIGATION LATE

39c. REGULAR 65c

R YARD.
tAGUA PRIETA. Mexico, March 23.— 

(Via Douglas, Arlz )—Thirty-six rebels 
and eight fédérais are dead as the re
sult of a nine-hour battle at La Colo
rado, south of Hermusillo, according

___  j to an official report received here. The
Kennedy and Detec- ! rebels had possession of the town, but 

after hard fighting were driven out.

Montreal Port Will Be Probably De
layed by Weather Conditions. RAILEu OHUiVI JOINT

brerDsilks, In
new

. peau de sole, Swiss 

French me sealine, 
taffetas, plain, and 

■ns, every new color- 
and’ an immense 

•t designs, black and 

black
nd unite checks, to*
red quantity of black 
"•gU!ar 'telling price 

!... .39 

mall orders filled.

Staff Inspector 
live McKinney 
store of Siting Young, a Chinaman, at 
187 East Queen-street, late yesterday 
afternoon. There they found La Lem 
and Ha Chung "hitting the pipe-’’ They 
also found Shlng’s wife hiding a quan
tity of crude opium in the attic. This. 
Shing declared, was worth about $lù')9- 
A quantity of refined opium was found 
also, and the utensils for refining It. 
Shing was taken and charged with

The other

descended upon theere tied

YOUR SPRING HATS.
Such designs os 

fashionable 
you will find ln 
Dineen's big men’s 
hat store to-day. 
Dineen Is sole Can. 
adian agent, for 
Henry Heath of 
London and Dun
lap ot New York. 
Advance designs *-n 
Silks, Alpine end 
Derby hats are 
now on sale. All 
prices 
makes.

IN FAVOR OF RECIPROCITY are

and white

keeping an Opium joint, 
two were charged as frequenters, 
were later bailed out-

All
lr- - .

ANOTHER JAMAICAN BRANCH. KILLED WITH COAL SHOVEL.
----------  The- mystery of thé. disappearance of

M' 'NTRLAL. March 23.—Follow ing I Mrs. Fanny Kubelick of 12 Nassau- 
the return of Messrs. Chas. ArcMba’d. street since Monday has been solved.
vice-preslden
Scotia, XV. i

lards only of Black 
f, satin de chine and 
I taffeta, deep full 
irtrous finisfi. full 36 
. sold, regularly $1-26 
ir vard. Friday, per
........................ .98

and ailof the Bank of Nova She has been with frieends on Me
ls under a SMh"H DECORATED.COL.Richardson, genera! i Caul-street, where she 

manager, and XV. P. Hunt, manager of j nurse s care, 
th,- Montreal branch, from Cuba and 
Jamaica, the ammouncemcnt is made 
t.iat the bank will open another branch 
at Black River, about one hundred | der removing Ma lor Shannon, adju- 
miles from Kingston, making eight tant of No. 1 Militia District, to King- 
branch. - In all in Jamaica and two in ; ston. was countermanded to-day from 
Cuba, most of which were visited by | Ottawa. Major Shannon will remain 
the officials jusT mentioned. here

8 eence.m ÔTTAXVA. March 23.—An interesting | 
incident occurred at Rideau Hall on!
Wednesday evening. After the parlia- | 
mentary dinner Earl Grey pinned to farces that has lived In the hearts of 
the breast of the sergeant-at-arms of the fun-loving theatre-goers for years 
the house of commons, Lt.-Col. H. R- will be .preesnterl at the Princess The- 
Smlth. C.M.G-. D.S.O-, the Order vf atre next Monday, with an all

English cash

Kg?
“The Private Secretary.”

One of the most intensely funny
Wiil Remain in London.

LONDON. Ont . March 23.—The or
ge r.eral tariff." XVORt.D SUBSCRIBERS

are kindly requested to 
phone Complaint Department. M. 
5308, regarding Irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.

tele-

~j$t£
tia Michael and St. George.

4 c
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>
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Two More Elections Imminent
OTTAWA, March 23.—(Special).—-Orders were Issued to-day 

the clerk of the crown torehancery to the government printing Bureau 
to get the voters’ lists fur RouvlUe and Beauce ready at once. This 
means that Hon. L. P. BrOtieur, who Is the member of Rouvllle, Is 
going to the supreme court bench, ln succession to the late Justice 
Girouard, and that his successor In the department of marine and 
fisheries will be Dr. Bel and, M. P. for Beauce. It had been thought 
that Mr. Lemleux would take over the marine department, but evi
dently this Is not so.

The voters’ lists for North York were completed to-day, as 
ordered, but at a late hour to-night It was stated that nothing had 
.been done regarding the situation there. Meanwhile, the strongest 
opposition to opening the seat is being manifested by the Ontario 
Liberals, who declare without any affectation that If the seat Is opened 
It will be lost on the reciprocity Issue.
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